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have a customer who for fourteen years
baa bought the same brand of cigars
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ma over $4,000." Washington Paper.

CAT CAUSES A SPOOK SCARE

mer time, their condition can be better be placed in the hands of a board of
imagined than described. To reach No
Man s una at uns season of the vear

CONTRIBUTORS.
Hon. John V. Farwell, of Chicago, 111.; Col. W. S. Morgan,

of Arkansas; Hon. M. W. Howard, of Alabama;" Hon. F. M.
Washburn, of Boston, Masa.; Ex-Go- v. D. II. Waite, of Colorado;
Rev. J. T. Robinson, of Lena, 111.; lion. Faul Van Dervoort,
Henry V. Yatos, John 0. Yeiser and John C. Thompson, of
Omaha, Nob., and a number of other leading western writers.
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THE NATION,
II5 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB'

Is a hazardous undertaking, and unices
directors, who will be elected from
among the stockholders by a majority
of the stock represented at the regular
annual meeting.
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Cranston's Old Insane Aaylum the Seen
of a Midnight Mystery.

A cat belonging to J. II. Northam of
Evanston, 111., was the cause of con-
siderable excitement In the northern
part of the city the other night. Mr.
Northam lives on the outskirts of the
city, and next door to his place is a
large brick house which years ago was
a private Insane asylum kept by Dr.
Gray. Since Dr. Gray left the house
has been unoccupied, and It Is thought
by the superstitious that live in the
neighborhood to be haunted. For five
years or more no signs of life have been
seen there, and on the night in ques-
tion sounds like the moans of a little
child were heard coming apparently
from the attic of the old building. Later
a light was seen. The light was first
seen at the windows on the ground
floor, and some time after its rays
streamed forth from a little window in
the attic. Then the moaning sound
ceased, the light went out and all was
quiet about the place. The affair caused
considerable talk, and the next day
Policeman Huber and several men de-
cided to make an Investigation. Mr.
Northam does not believe In spooks,
and It was decided to ask him to ac-

company them In the search. As soon
as he was told of the mission, however,
he was able to throw light upon the

A theater treasurer bumps up against $500.00. WILL BE GIVENmany adverse forms of human nature. BY "GONZALES.
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American, and Ipd a Yer? We Circulation.Tork, a couple bearing unmistakable
evidence of pastoral life came up to
the Broadway theater. New York, box A Valuable Book. rloffice to buy two seats for "Prince An
anias." The man was a wizen-face- d. THE AMERICAN,dried-u- p specimen, with funny straggly BI A LEADING AUTHORwhiskers on his chin like the Reuben
Glue of the topical song. The woman
was a counterpart of the Aunt Ouhella

Havo "Zou Hoadof "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The man ap-
proached the window adjusting hismystery. His pet cat, he said, had en-

tered the building during the day and TlieRomanJapacy
BY BCOTT F. HEK8HEY, Ph. I).

spectacles and probing In his pocket for
money; the woman fallowed close at his
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when night came refused to come out
and set up a mournful howl. Mr, heels. MooNortham lighted a lantern and went Got any seats for the troupe to We want airenia everywhere, and peron
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09after his cat.

IF CHRIST CAME TO CONGRESS?

BY M . W. HOWAI1U.
The Most Sensational Book Ever Written!

It ecllDses all other erotic efforts! The wickedness of the Oaultal Clt en nosed and Ita

night?" inquired the man.
"Yes, sir; two good seats In the middle

nnu win icei up a uiuu. Lnrgeht pay to ooinclasses. School tent-her- e who want employ-ine-
, and I hose whocno devote their even-InK-

to rircuhitlnu a really great hot k; and
ladles who can devote a few hours a day, we

BRODIE'S HUMANE ACT. of the house," replied the treasurer.
"I'm a little particular just where

sit, when I come to town, the manArranges for a Christian Burial of Car T3
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"These are two of the best In the
house right on the aisle," responded

disorderly bouses mapped out. lias been read by I'resldent Cleveland and his Cabinet, and
by Henators, ConKresHuien and their (ainllles. It ts the boldest exposure of vice and cor-
ruption in high places ever written. Head It and learn about your high officials, your sent
ators and conKresxim n and their mlstreHses and the desecration of our National Capital.
Htartline disclosures made known for the tirst timet Head and learn. Over 15.000 copies
sold In WaKhinKton In weeks. The best seller out. Now In its third edition. PrlOe) BO
Cents. pages, Illustrated. Heat postage prepaid upon receipt of price.
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Caroline Hathaway, who committed
suicide In Boston last week, was given the treasurer.
a Christian burial by Steve Brodle. Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St.,"Sure they're good seats?" hesitated
"Tell Mr. Jones," he said through the the jay. JiOSTOX.telephone at the Reynolds hotel, "not "Sure; I saved them for you," said the
to spare any expense, for I want to see box-offic- e man.

"A large, rectangular smile embroid
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20 l'ark How, A'ew York City,
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Wanted at Once!
the girl get a decent burial. And when
they are picking the coffin out have
them remember that the best Is not too
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ered the farmer's countenance and he
put his money down and slowly moved

AGENTS WANTED. LIBEKALiDISCOUNT TO THE TBADEaway. The wife, who had been an
Interested listener to the conversation.
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r The n and able preacher and
lecturer. Hcott F. Hershey, Ph. 11., of Hoston,
Is at work on a book, which will deal with
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grabbed her husband by the arm and

good. Let there be silver handles on
the side and let the shroud be an ex-

pensive one, for she deserves it." The
body of the unfortunate girl would have
been conveyed to potter's field only for
this timely interference. "The girl Is

said: me nonian papacy, as always and every-where OUDOHed to Civil and rclltflnlia llhertv
"John, how did that man know you

"THE A. P. A. SONGSTER"were coming
"Sold, by thunder!" he ejaculated,an utter stranger to me," said Brodle,

Dr. Hershey has brouuhtall the past under
the contribution of his powerful pen, and hla
book will have an Immense Influence on the
patriotic movement of the day, and will have
the biggest sale of any book of this veneration.
Two Experienced Agents Wanted

"and that chap there seemed a nice oOafter sending this message, "but that
does not hinder my seeing her burled
right I'm not much at religion, but I've

sort, too."

got a heart just as big as other people. In Every County in Iowa Not Taken.Also, please fill out the followingTreasures of Arrhaeolngy.
liy 1USV. O. 11. M UK RAY, A.M. A. IK

A Patriotic Song Book for patriotic gatherings, homes,

When I got that cut in my throat last
summer it started me thinking. The blank for our information, as we, do not

want to have a Romanist associated
The Museum of Archaelogy of th

University of Pennsylvania has just
received from Mrs. S. Weir Mitchell

Special Offer! Send for Circulars!girl 'is not so much to blame for what
1th us in business:she did as the ones who drove her to It.

two gourds set with silver and twt
silver tubes, which are used by th o

X,TEST FOR DRUNKARDS.

Who will apply first? None but patriots and
those full of business need write. Address,

BACK BAY BOOK CO.,
Berkeley and Columbus Ave., BOSTON

Schools, and all who love our Nation. Special Selections for
Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Fourth of July and
School and Society Entertainments. Sent on receipt of price.
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The museum has also received from
Miss Ashhurst two of the rarest packi Trlcc, in Paper Cover, '2G Cents.troduced In the city council a resolution

Instructing the committee on police to
report a measure that will compel the of cards in this country, one of which Sientitled "The Game of Oregon: Thofficers In charge of the different police c

as So?-- -

a 9 -- X Send all orders to thestations in the city te apply a test to
5 mman when arrested on a charge of

Way It Was Settled Between Brothei
Jonathan and John Bull, by Professoi
Punch, Boston, and Published 1816 by
Saxton & Kezt," is believed to be tht

drunkenness. In other words, the offi

THE PRIEST,
THE WOMAN,
CONFESSIONAL.

BT KKV. 0HA8. CHINIQDY.
This work deals entirely with the practice,of the Confessional box, and should be read

by all Protestant as well as by Roman Cath-
olics themselves. Tbe errors of the Confess-
ion al are clearly pointed out. Price, In cloth
11.00, lent postpaid. Sold by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB

or. Cor Bsndolph and Clark. Chicago, 111

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO
03only one in existence. The cards, nine-

teen in number, bear colored picturei

cer In charge must by some means yet
to be decided upon determine the size
of the "jag" carried by the party ar-
rested. Mr. Lane claims that there are
dally cases where officers arrest per
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of Indians and Indian ceremonies: "Big 5 b
15sons against whom they have a grudge, n

X TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTIONlocking them up on a charge of drunk-enness-

when, in fact, the person ar a
rested is sober. Mr. Lane thinks a good
test would be to have a man walk a

8

Bug, the Medicine Man, A Crow War-
rior," "Shoo-de-ga-ch- a, or Smoke;'
"Sioux on the Move," "A Mandan Rain-maker- "

Dr. William Pepper has deposited t
beautiful specimen of a Sioux stoat
war club. The collection of Americas
Indian ethnological material is being
carefully rearranged, with the assist-
ance given by Mr. Frank Cushlng, and
Is becoming highly representative If
its character.

chalk line or spell some words. Falling
In this he would be declared drunk. One
councilman suggests asking each man
to tell the time of day or night through
an Illuminated keyhole. Maria Monkn S t u

ORemains of a Monster.
L. W. Stacy, who arrived at Yellow- -

Fifty Years - --

Chureh of Rome
Br eev. chas. obimqdy.

This Is a standard work on Romanism aaC
Its secret workings, written bvone who oughtto know. The story of the assassination o
Abraham Lincoln Dy the paid tools of ibl
Soman Catholic Church Is told In a clear an
convincing manner. It also relates man)facta regarding the practices of priest an 2
nuns In the convents and monasteries. II
has 834 lzmo. pages, and ts sent postpaid o
receipt of 12.00, by AMERICAN PCBLIBE.
INO CO., 181S Howard Street. Omaha Neb.

or. Oor Clark and Randolph. Chicago. III.
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War Should Mot Affect the Price of Teat
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up the price of tea on the strength of
the China-Japa- n war should be fore-
stalled by the wily housekeeper who

M J, Cloth, - VA.VA.
03 03

stores her head with useful knowledge. 60

na -According to good authority, Indian
and Ceylon teas have been absorbing
the market for some time. These teas
are considerably stronger than those
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told of the finding of the carcass of

some extinct monster whose remains
are as large, but unlike, the mastodon.
Mr. Stacy said it was on the east fork
of the Powder river that a number of
men were out when one of them dis-

covered an immense spinal column,
which in size is equal to that of the
mastodon. The head of the animal is
gone, but there remains, including the
tail, thirty feet of the vertebrae and
tail bones. It was at first supposed that
the bones found were tho. - of some
monster serpent, but on cToser examin-
ation it was found that the remains ol
the legs were burled in the ground to
a depth of seven feet

are but few books of this character in existence which have had a

SPLENDID NEW PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES
with flne engravings of

Washington and Lincoln. Fine Gartteld and
Prohibition envelopes, printed In colors,
Illustrated many styles 20 for 10 cents. 40
cents per 100. Fine motto letter paper. Illus-
trated in colors, beautiful picture, free
tracts, etc. Address, the FAITU TRACT
HOUSE, 20 Elm street. Utica. N. Y.

Sx vmade from the Chinese leaf, permitting
two or three brews to a pot against onsj
of the Chinese, which is one reason for

T103
a wider sale than "MARIA MONK." The startling revelations of the
secret and diabolical practices in the Hotel Diou, or Black Nunnery, of

xtitheir supremacy, and there are other
reasons not so direct and palpable to Montreal, Canada, maintain an interest stranger than any work of fiction.te

o:0uo
X This book should be read by everyone. O Sold by thenthe laity, which yet operate in favor ol

the Indian and South Sea tea. X w m X-i d "Oonvent Life Unveiled."
Bt EDITH O'OORHAN

This little work relate the bitter exDerlencs
toThe street beggars in Barcelona have American Publishing Co.,
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entered Into a solemn covenant to with of a young lady who was Induced through tht
cunning of the Jesuits add the Sisters of
Charity to enter a convent. Her story of tbi
heartrending scenes enacted in those sinks of

draw from circulation all the two- -
CO
r--icentime pieces which they reoelve from

121 E. Randolph St.,

It is estimated that the annual sales
of German toys in England amount to
$10,000,000.

There are 300 negroes in the universi-
ties of Europe.

the charitable public, so as to compel
their benefactors to give them the cola

Iniquity is told In a convincing style. Prlc
In cloth 11.25, sent postpaid by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

807 Main St., t615 Howard St.,
KANSAS CITY, M0. OMAHA, SEBnext In value viz.. fit e centimes. The following numberb'ofehares have CUICAU0, ILL.


